231

232
233
234

Burrna: 1940's to 1950's on paper rnixture, sorted by issue into packets,
including high catalogue items, many 1000's, in a box.

30.00

Ireland: A used duplicated accumulation contained in three stock books,
rnany 1000's, with beiler seen.

35.00

A1l World: An off paper mixtlrre, good range of countries and periods
seen, 1000's.

20.00

Another sirnilar world mixture contained in a box, 1000's.

25.00

235 A carton

containing all world stamps

and off paper, 1000's.

o1t

236 A heaqr box file with 1980's to 1990's Great Britain

237
238

and Isle of Man

lithographs.

15.00

Cyprus: Q.V. to Q.E.lI. rnainly used off paper accumulation sorted into
packets, good lot for postmarks, many 100's, contained in a shoe box.

30.00

Gibraltar: Q.V. to Q.E.II. mint and used off paper accumulation sorted
into packets, including SGl23 x 5, high catalogue value, contained in a
{l ar

239

k^-

1AA'.

rn nn

Ireland: 1922 to 1980. A mainly used accumulation sorled in packets
including 1922 overprints, ainnails including 3d. x24,8d x 12, 1/3 x
140 and 115 x 45, postage dues %d. x 6 etc., contained in a blue shoe
box.

240

20.00

70.00

All World: An off paper mixture, mainly

used in a box, 1000's.

8.00

24t Tristan Da Cunha: 1952 to 2005. An unmounted rnint collection
including K.G.VI 1952 set to 10/- mounted rnint, definitives,
comnremoratives, miniature sheets, postage dues, etc., contained in a

242

black stock book, stated to catalogue f880.00

160.00

Tristan Da Cunha: 1952to 2005 A fine used collection including 1960
and 1963 sets to l0l-, 1965 set to
plus commemorative sets,
miniature sheets, postage dues etc., in a green stock book, stated to
catalogue t460

120.00

fl,

00

l9

243
244

Tristan Da Cunha: 1963 Re-Settlement 5/- value, inverted watermark
variety, SG66w, unmounted mint, catalogue value i,90.00

28.00

Tristan Da Cunha: 1952 K.G VI. set to 10/-, mounted mint, catalogue
value fI40.00

40.00

245 British Comrnonwealth and Canada: A mint

and used collection with

much K.G.VI. seen on stock leaves, in a box.

35.00

246 A box of collectors

discards in two stock books, packets and loose with
better bits and pieces seen, including Great Britain, Commonwealth and

foreign stamps and covers, 100's.

80.00

247 All World: An old time collection including

248

covers in three albums and
boxes contained in a cafton, including British Cornmonwealth Q.V. to
early Q.E.II., Europe and Colonies, Great Britain with 1948 f 1 wedding
noted, Condor flown covers, Great Britain first day covers etc.

70.00

Great Britain: A small selection contained in a box, with three mrnt
"Smiler" sheets and some covers in a red stock book" etc.

25.00

249 An interesting

collection in three albums with a range of 1930's to
1970's Great Britain and Netherlands telegrams, used and unused, a
group of 1914 On Active Service fronts and cards, with a variety of
inai'ks and cacliets, Gambia Official stampless envelopes used from
various government departments with cachets, etc.

80.00

250 British Commonwealth:

1953 to 1979 Q.E X commemorative issues,
unmounted mint in foufteen albums, in a carlon with ranges of West
Indian and Pacific Islands including Fiji, Cooks, pitcairn, Gilberts,
Tuvalu, Antigua, Ascension, Tristan Da Cunha, Cyprus, Malta, the
Sa ints, Bermuda, Jarnaica, etc.

251

500.00

New Zealand: 1855 to 1965, a used collection in mixed condition in a
printed album with a range of Chalon Heads, 1898 and 1902 definitives
complete to 5l-,1906 Christchurch Exhibition set, 1909 K.E.VII. %d. to
l/-, K.G.V. definitives to 1/-, later definitives and commemorative sets,
healths including 1931 Smiling Boys, later miniature sheets, Q.E.II.
values to 101-,2d. overprint SG763b, Life Insurance, Officials, postage
Dues, etc.

450.00

20

252

Scandinavia: An on paper mixture
definitives, etc., 1000's

with

10.00

253 U.S.A.: An on paper mixture with older
definitives, etc.,

commemoratives and

commemoratives and

1000's.

10.00

254 All World: An off paper mixture sorted by country rnto

packets

including Russia, U.S.A., Australia, etc., 1000's in a box.

4C.0C

255 British Cornmonwealth: A mint and used accumulation with B.A.T.
x 3, Gold Coast 1938 to 10/-, U.S.A. Bi-Centenary
sheet, Great Britain Q.V. ld. reds x 90, also in a Strand album etc.,
1963 values to 2l-

contained in a

256

257

box.

30.00

Ireland: 1922 to 1996. A mint collection (unmounted from 1968) with
just a few stamps needed for cornpletion, contained in a green stock
book, catalogue value f1400.00

200.00

Great Britain: 1966 to 2001 first day cover selection including 1969 216

to f,I, 1970 10p to f,1, 1999 Timekeepers sheet, 2003 last flight of
Concorde, Norman Wisdom signed cover,

258

etc.

Great Britain: 1967 to 2005 first day cover collection in five binders, in
a box with commemorative sets, definitives, miniature sheets, booklet
panes,

60.00

New Zealand: A range of 1960's to 2000 first day covers contained in a
box, with commemorative sets, definitives and miniature sheets, etc.

50.00

Australia: 1960's to 2000 A collection offirst day covers contained in
a box, wiili coinmemorative. seis, definitives and miniature sheets, etc.

50.00

Collectors unwanted stamps and covers in a large carton, well worth a
rummage, 100's.

20.00

etc.

259
260
261
262

263

50.00

Jersey: A collection with mainly unmounted mint corntnemorative sets,

etc.

18.00

Morocco Agencies Tangier: 192'7 to 1957. Selection of unmounted
mint and mounted mint sets and singles.

15.00

2l

etc.

264

Hong Kong: K.ED.VII. to Q.E.II. used collection on old leaves,

265

The "London Philatelist" an incomplete run of 56 issues between May
2009 andMay 2016, plenty of interesting articles.

72.00

10.00

266 The Great Britain Journal, l9'/7 to 2000

an incomplete run of 133
copies, again full ofinteresting articles for the Great Britain collector.

f700.00

267

Stanley Gibbons: Six Oriel binders and slip cases, retail

268

Great Britain: 1997 to 2000. A range of unmounted mint in presentation
packs and 1990 to 1998 prestige booklets,

70.00

etc.

269

in a box including commemoratives,

definitive issues, booklets, coils, plate blocks, miniature

270 Burma:

1937 K.G.VI.3p

f,220.00

272

273

275

sheets.

80.00

to 5r set, SGI-15, mint, catalogue value
60.00

80.00

Pakistan: 1949 3a Service value, SGO30, unmounted mint, catalogue
value f168 00

30.00

lreland: 1940 ld. coil perf. 14 andperf. 15, Scll2b and 112c, mint,
1940 216 SGl23 x 3, 1968 216 x 3, 5l- x 2 and l0/-, unmounted mint,

f256.00

2g.00

south Africa: A fine used wholesale accumulation of commemoratives
including Red Cross, Rugby, Railway, Nursing, I.T.U., Reformation,
etc., stated to catalogue 11374.00
Postcards: Few 100's

ofold to modern postcards, all sorts seen.

276 All World: An off paper mixture, good range of countries
seen,

277

and

Burma: 1937 K.G.VI. 1938-40 set to l0r, SGl8b-33, unmounted rninr,
catalogue valrc L225.00

catalogue value

274

80.00

Canada: 1970's to 1980's. A mainly unmourted mint collection in three

stock books, contained

271

10.00

1000's.

Canada:

50.00

25.00

and periods
20.00

A good mixture of stamps contained in a box,

22

1000's.

20.00

278

279
280
281

Collections: A selection of very remaindered collections in ten albums,
contained in a box, cheap at estimate an<i weil worth a look.

30.00

Great Britain: A remaindered selection of mainly mint Wilding issues
in a blue stock book, useful bits and pieces seen.

10.00

France: A range of early pre-stamp entires, early stamped letters and
postal stationery items, contained in an album.

60.00

U.S.A.: 1930's to 1990's. A mint and used collection in a large binder,
with commemoratives and definitves etc., 1000's.

35.00

282 A small selection of collectors discards in a box, including stamps
sorted in envelopes, in a Cadet album and a large blue aibum with
Commonwealth and Great Britain first day covers,

283

etc.

25.00

British Commonwealth: An accumulation in two stock books, mainly
modern issues used including Hong Kong, Canada, Ghana, India,
K.U.T., Southern Africa, etc.

25.00

284 British Commonwealth: Collection in three black binders including a
good range of Australia and states with K.G.V. heads and Roo's,
modern Canada, Bermuda, Falklands etc..

100's.

30.00

285 Briiish Commonweaith: A coiiection in three black binciers inciuding
Nigeria, New Zealand, Singapore, Seychelles, Tanzania, Rhodesia, with
better values noted, etc., 100's.

286

Great Britain: 1960's to 2000 regional issues collection
mint and used. 100's.

50.00

in a binder,
120.00

287 New Zealand: A

288
289

small collection of Health issues used on first day
covers, also a stock book of duplicated used commemoratives and
definitives, etc., many 100's.

40.00

Great Britain: 1971 to 2000 sr:ecialised Machin definitive collection
with various phosphors, perfs, printings, all identified.

250.00

A small black binder with better Great Britain. including
Q.V. to K.ED VII Officials, K.ED.VII. and K.G.V. definitives with
Great Britain:

shades, Q.E.II. watermark varieties,

etc.

200.00

290

British Commonwealth: A selection of early Q E.ll issues.

24.00

291

British Commonwealth: Q.E.II. accumulation, mainly sets, etc.

75.00

292

France: 1980's to 1990's. A range of200+ philatelic covers.

20.00

293

Luxembourg: 1940's

to 1950's. A

selection

of unmounted mint sets,

etc.

294

18.00

Anstria: 1920's to 1940's. A fine used and mounted mint selection of
sets, etc.

295

12.00

Persia: 1890's to 1940's. A mint and used collection with better items.

296 All World: A mixture in alarge green shoe box.

100.00

20.00

297 All World: A quantity

of old auction lots contained in a box, with Great
Britain, Commonwealth and foreign, good lot original estimates
f500 00+

80.00

298

All World: A cover selection in a small carton.

20.00

299

Al1 world: A mixture with commernoratives. definitives and thernaticsetc., contained in a box.

20.00

300

301

World War I: A collection of thematic covers in an alburn- with each
one corninemorating an epic battle frorn the war.

80.00

South West Africa and Namibia: 1926 to 1997. An unmounted mint
collection, mostly complete from 1961, contained in a black stock book,
catalogue value f,600.00

80.00

South West Africa a:rd Namibia: 1930 to 1992. A fine used collection
including 1961 definitives to 2R, Red Cross, Antarctic, 1975 Birds,
postage dues etc., contained in a green stock book, catalogue value

f685.00

100.00

British Commonwealth: A first day cover accumulation, mainly modern
including Cyprus with 1964 Olympics miniature sheet x 2, 1955 and
1966 definitives to 50m, Malta 1953 ro 2l- x 3, also some postal
stationery, etc.

28.00
24

304

A1l World: An on paper mixture with recent cormnemoratives.

12.00

305

Great Britain: 2001 generic "Smiler" sheet, unmounted mint.

48.00

306

Collectors discards contained in a box, including eighteen circulated
ch"rb books with Commonwealth and foreign, sorted in packets and
loose, a quantity of Great Britain P.H.Q. cards, Greece, etc.

30.00

307 A1l World:

308

309

A,n assortment in seven alburns and loose in a box, a
quantity of 1930's and 1940's commercial covers with K.G.VI. Aden
and K.U.T. noted, also India KGVI 1937 two mint sets to ir., etc.

lttt-ttrt

Great Britain: An assoftment in a box, with a range of presentation
packs and first day covers, Machin high values on stock cards, two
Wedgwood booklets one with good perfs, two 1937 Duke of Windsor
wedding covers, etc.

70.00

Liechtenstein : 1960's to 1980's. A seiection of300+ first dav covers.

2s.00

310 British Antarctic Territory: An unmounted mint

311

312

range on two stock
sheets with seven colnlnernorative sets and eleven rniniature sheets,
catalogue value f207.00

50.00

British Antarctic Territory: A fine used range on two stock sheets with
seven cornmemorative sets and eleven miniature sheets, catalogue value
f255.00

60.00

Falkland Islands: 1953 to 1982. A collection in a green Simplex Album,
unmounted mint, rnint and fine used, with better items including 1960
Birds complete with De la Rue printings, plus fine dsed set and 1966

Churchill varieties. Unrnounted watermark varieties include 1962
SG210w catalogued f140.00, 1974 SG3l0w catalogued f38 00, 1979
SG360w, SG361w and SG362w catalogued fI82.00 and 1982 SG430w
catalogueci f90.00. Totai cataiogne value is over fi800.00

JzU.UU

313

British Commonwealth: A selection of early Q.E.ll. issues.

24.00

314

Stockbooks: Five thirly two page stock books, varied condition.

20.00

315

An accumulation of starnps and covers in a large carton.

20.00

25

316

British Commonwealth: A range of rnainly Q.E.II. issues.

30.00

317

Bermuda: Q.V. to Q.E.II. a mint and used collection.

26.00

318

Bahamas: 1900's to Q.E.II. a mint and used collection.

36.00

319

Barbados:

60.00

320

Cape ofGood Hope: A range ofused issues to early 1900's.

321

A11

Q.V to early Q.E.II. a mint

and used collection.

10.00

World: A mint and used accumulation tn a 64 page stock book, all

periods seen.

24.00

322

British Commonwealth: A selection of early Q.E.II. issues.

24.00

323

Great Britain: Two 1948 Royal Silver Wedding pairs used on registered
illustrated first day cover, plus two f I rnint copies.

160.00

Greece: A mint and used selection with sets and odds on leaves and
stock cards, stated to catalogue f.l200.00" well worth a look.

120.00

324

325 All World: An on paper mixture
326

with recent comrnemoratives.

Comrnonwealth: A box with mainly K.G.VI. and Q.E.II. with
of sets and better singles, mint, unmounted mint and fine used.

12.00

a

range

327 A mainly South America selection

120.00

contained in a box, mint and used
with better K.G.VI. and Q.E.II. Falkland Islands, Tristan Da Cunha, etc. 120.00

End of the Auction
Please give Michael and Tony a few minutes to get the invoices
printe<i, and do please check that you have taken all the

lots you purchased before leaving.

We hope you enjoyed the sale and found
something for your collection.

Thank you, es always to our auctioneer, Michael R. Thompson,
Tony who does the clerking, Nick and Cliff who do most of
the setting up, lifting and carrying, and of course, Julie
and Ron who do such an excellent.iob in the kitchen.
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